Thank you for your interest in renting your land to and partnering with Feikema Farms Inc. We are
always looking for opportunities to grow our business and work with land owners both in our
community and out of state.
Some basic information about our operation:
We are a 3 generation family farm located northwest of Luverne, MN. Currently, we are farming 5000
acres of corn, soybeans and wheat in rotation. We also raise 4000 head of cattle and hogs.
Management consists of brothers Chuck and Bob Feikema and Chuck’s 2 sons, Shawn and Mike
Feikema.
We consider our farm to be on the cutting edge of technology with our implements equipped with GPS
technology and Auto Steer. These technologies allow us to monitor things like fuel consumption, acres
per hour, planting and spraying rates and bushels per acre harvested. We are able to be more efficient
with our time and manage our resources and inputs more responsibly. At Feikema Farms, we take pride
in our heritage and in our stewardship of the land. We are always looking for ways to improve drainage,
reduce erosion and increase fertility. Since we are a livestock farm, we utilize manure as fertilizer and to
increase organic matter in the soil.
Our philosophy on growing our business is one of sustainability. It is our goal to pursue steady growth in
a way that maximizes profitability to benefit our families, farming operation and community. We strive
to build solid, long term working relationships with our local agriculture businesses, landowners, and
neighbors.

If you choose to rent your land to us, here is what you can expect.
1. Open and Honest communication
2. We may not always offer top dollar for your land, but we promise to be fair. We want to be
realistic in our own profit expectations and also ensure a profit for you. We are looking for a
long term, sustainable business partnership.
3. Top quality management of your land using the best equipment and technology possible
4. Stewardship of your land as if it has been in our family for generations.
5. Option to add value to your land with tile using our own tile plow.
6. Year end reports of yield data and maps like the one attached.

Please feel free to contact us for more information or if you have any questions. We would be happy to
talk with you and to give you a tour of our farm and/or the land we farm.
Sincerely,

Chuck, Bob, Shawn and Mike Feikema

Equipment list

